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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four

President David s. HJ!l spent the J. H. Coons Speaks
Aldo Leopold Resigns
past weelt in vis!.tlng a numbol' of the
to Varsity Students
as G. P. A. Secretary
high schools ·of the state, in the inAbout Insurance
terest ·of tho University here.
Members of the New Mexico Game
----------------------------~
J, H. Coons, of the Mutual Life Pro•tectlve Association, which inInsurance Company, spolte at
eludes quite a numbet• of the Varsity
Assembly on tbe to:pic of Insurance, faculty and students, were grieved
His ta!)r covered al'l pha.ses of the to learn of the 1•esignation of Aldo
business, and was well tu,ken by tlte Leopold, secret!ll'Y of the Associastudents,
tion.
The etymo~ogy of the word "inMr. Leopold, who was assistant
surauce" shows that Its nteaning is dist1•ict foreste·r, in cbarge of office
"freeclom from care," This, too, is operations, Southwestern District
the Jneaniug of modern insuraJlce, Forest .Service, has accapted the POwhere t11e losses of the indiVIdual sLtion as assistant director of the
are borne by the .group., The larger U. 1S. Forest Pl•oduots I,aboratory at
tlle grO\lP of whicb. the individual is lifadison, Wisconsin.
IF IT'S IN
a part, the less is his portion of the
Mr. Leopold has been with tl1e
SHOES
forest service since 1909, and has
WE HAVE IT
The qne~tlon which confronts tbo served as searetary for the G. P, A.
HOSIERY TO MATCH
companies is not which one of tlto fo·r seven consecutive years, and hi;!
risks will incur a loss, but how much loss >v!ll •be keenly felt by tbe mem\Vi!l the aetna! loss differ from the hers of the Association.
FW<'t'ctge
loss.
Tbe problems of conserving the
Exclusive but Not Expensive
One of the services fQf the in sur. American ~orests a~·e studied at the
122 W. CENTRAL
L...~------------~!:mel! eompanies is to educate the p'lo-- forest laboratory. .Ahout 2fiO forest
pleo to eonseorve and to better tile con- experts are employed in the laboradition of life. The hundred am! fifty tory, which Is run in co-operation
thousand insurance agents through- with the University of Wisconsin.
RIEDLING
out tbe country are tbe best teachers
of thrift. · Insurance of one's life
MUSIC CO.
Doctor Russell is in Albuquerque
keeps him ·from ·becoming a cbarge t.o care for Itis son, Chestel', who Is
upon others.
ill at St. J•oseph's hospital.
NEW MEXICO'S
Tlle insurance company is a money
LARGEST AND OLDEST
cb·culator. The insurance •business
The Alpha Delts hope that by June
MUSIC HOUSE
has n•ot, as some SaY, reached the they will be able to supply all calls
heig]lt of its expansion. It has only for cut flowers. Under the superstarted and presents a wondet•fu! field viaion of McKinley and Ganaway, a
304 W. Central Avenue
for college graduates.
large fiower garden has been started.
Phone 987
The gardeners say that all the seed~t
~~~;::~~:;;~::=;;::;::;:;::~~ Cltuck Barber and Roy Hickman are up with the exception of a few
·,_ _ _
M....e....e......
t .M... e ...a.....
t ....
are gettiug baclc into tbe "Old Grind" slfapdragons.
after their strenuous three weelts
working for the deb:<te witb Arizona.
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PHARMACY
400 West Central

J

Home of
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NEW ARRIVALS OF
College Boyst
Oxfords
in All Shades, Coming in Daily
Also a Complete· Line of
Hosiery
New 1\lexlco's Lending
Shoo Stot•o
PARIS

.
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COLLEGE MEN
NEED THREE COLLEGE
UEN TO SELL JEWELRY
IN NEW l\IEXICO AND
ARIZONA
Address:.
District Sales Manager,
Jouard Jewelry Co.,
Box 463,
Weatherford, Okla.

At a recent meeting o! the U. N.
M. Tennis Club, called by Menefee
L•ong, pt•esident, It was voted to
charge every student who Intends to
enter the sp·ring handicap tournament the sum of 5 Oc, to defray the
expenses involved therein.
Considerable interest is being man.
!fasted in the tournament, and tennis
players wbo intend to compete· would
do well to turn in their names and
money to Dlclr Culpepper at the earliest possible date. All entries must
be in ·by 'Saturday of tbis week, according to rules adopted.
The winner of the tournament will
have his p.ame engraved on .the silver trophy cup now in the library.
The V·arsity courts lmve recently be8n
given a thor~mgh working over, a.nd
now are in excellent shape.
Dopesters are not attempting to
pick tbe winner of the tournam«!nt
this year, the taslr being one of comp!ete uncertainty.

104 W. Central

CLOTHES

GROCERY
Phone 1785-W

Miles of Wear in Every Pair

for

~

The College Man

M.

BREAD THE

CLOTHIERS, Inc.

116 W. Central
Phone 153

•

-

_')

. ;..

is the kind we bake. It's
light and white, soft and
pure, and of fine texture,
and it's mighty wholesome
for young and old - every
member of the family, in
fact. Try our bread and you
will want it every day,

We make the old look young
and the young look beautiful
Sanitary Barbers
109 W. Central

"What we say it is, it is"

~--;,;~;;~~· ~~;
+

I

.
We Clean
Suits, Dresses, Gloves, Ties, etc,
VARSITY SHOP, Agents
Just Call, Tltnt's All--Phone 890
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SMITH'S
Phone 298
........ I
,

Napoleone Taxi Co.

I

.....................................................

• • 1 ..........................................................

Fogg, the Jeweler
Conldin llJld Ingersoll
Fowttain Pens and Penclls
$1.0() and up
318 W. CENTARL

at the Growing Store
Mail Orders Filled Promptly

~~
Phone 283

HALL'S ROYAL
PHARMACY
STUDENTS
TRY CUR "CHOC-MALTS"
BEST IN TOWN

SOFf WATER

.

PHONE 121

Allen's Shoe Shop
Boob, Shoes and
Shoe Repairing
VARSITY SHOP, Ageut
303 W. Central
'Phone 187

GREENHOUSES
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALLK1NDS
Greenhouses Duplay
Uptown:
Flower Shoppe
216 W. Central
Phone 732

..HOIIL 409,_

OFFICE AND FILING EQUII'MENr
BECrtONAL BOOKCASES

NEW MEXICO
CIGAR CO.
Featuring
Cigars, Tobaccos and
Smokers' Accessories
WHITMAN'S CANDY
Phone 788

113 West Central
ART ASEPTIC
BEAUTY SHOP

llf.

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
uAt

Your Service''

•

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

Four Percent Paid on Savings Accounts

See
Varsity Shop, Agent
Phone 177

PULL FOR
A GREATER
VARSITY
NEXT YIEAR

I

Albuquerqu~, N. M., Frid~;~y, May 9, 1924.

NOTED SINGER ..

OALENJM.R OF A(,":ClVIT11J1S.

(ff

. NUMBER THIRTY-ONE
VYvoV

A

~~PRESIDENT

*I

A

ENTERTAINS AT
.

ASSEMBLY

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.

I!~:

I

HILL

~
K. F. L. R. NEWS
I MAK;ES VISIT TO
Fdclay, May ·9PECOS VALL'EY
Iutersc!wla.stlc 'l'omtia Contests. ~ Wave Length 254 Meters ~
l!GK3fv"llICIOIOIO!CiCIOIOIOIOIOIOlO!OIOK*!!~
I
.
-Miss •Cath\lrine :Mi~~Cormick in
A-.NS
Receives Cordial Reception by
Charge, 9: 0 0 a. 111:, University RADIO
Wildcat Women's Team IEa•ily Baron Auriemma, Pupil of Cai PeQp)e of Valley. Speaks in
COU\'tS.
Wins from Lobo Defenders;
ruso, Gives Musical Program
WELL PLEASED
: Interest of Edupation a n d
Meeting of Teacher$ accompanyfor Students; Prof, Donnell
Visitors Exhibit Class.
1 State "U."
Tells of C. M. T. Camps.
ing Contestants in the InterWITH PROGRAM!
scholastic Declamatwn and OraArizotia's tennis team put to quick
1
During the past week President D.
'
torical ·Contests. Dr. G. S, Hubflight tbe preparation New Mexico'a .At one •of tho most interesting of
bell in charge, 9:00 a. m,, Sara High School Music Club . Gives· l:l. Hill, of th~ State U~iver$ity, has
w0men had made fOl' the annual Ari- the regular weekly Assemblies, Baron
Excellent Concert· S h r in e be~n con.cluctmg a s~r1es of educaRaynolds Hall,
zona-New Mexico tennis meet here Auriemma, noted singer antl p11pi! of
apt·e tte Recetves
' ·' p r.a1se.
tlon meetmgs in the Cities Of th.e PeQu~
University Assembly, 11 a. m.,
tast Friday and Saturday, when the Caruso, entertained. the students with
·
·
uos Valley, Rains, .the lJlantlng of
Rolley Hall. Installation of OfTucson women won every set in tlte vocal numbers and a short clescrill--cotton and the reported dl~covories
ficers of the Ass~ciated St1I•
The program given by the music of oil, he reports to !tis friends In .AI·
His
clual meet. Ethel Park and Julia tion of his wor!r and travels.
dents.
clubs of tho local high school last buquerque, are causes of renewed 011 .
Masten, New Mexico's new leaders :atcblng and sltilful1y told stories
Interscholastic Fielrl !111(\ Track week was well received by radio fans. J t!misrn at many places in the valley.
on the ecurts, were given a warm re .. ;oon brought forth hearty la11ghter
Preliminaries, Director R, W, During the concert numerous phone i Always interested in ed\JCation as
~e}ltlon Into collegiate net play by :md centered the attention of every
Johnson
in charge, 2:00 •p, m., c~lls came In from people in the c!ty.ll well as In business, the people ol th11t
Balllard and Campbell, of At•izona.
student on tbe speaker,
University
Field,
Smce tbat time replies have come region attenc!M his lectures ln un•
Mls~ Parlr was fresb from winning
Baron Auriemma sings In eighteen
Complimep.tary
Dil.ner exteml· from out-of-to•wn points, ilrais!ng the usual numbers. President' Hill's edbet• way through the two seasoned different languages and speal\s nine.
od by the Univers1t:1 to Visiting local ~usicians.
ucational itinerary began on Monday
tennis players on the hill when she This accomplishn1ent is not the
Teachers and Coaches. Dr. John
Tomght the !allowing program with tL visit to the high school at
sailed smoothly through the spring mit of study in school, but is due to
D. Clark in charge·, G: 00 p, m., will be given:
Clovis whore Thomas Calkins, a wellpreliminary tt>urnamen t, defeating· a natural gift whiGh makes it an
Sara
Raynolds Hall.
XylophfQne solos--Niclr DiB!assie, remembered figure on tile campus of
Mrs. Clarissa Parsons Fuller, -for easy task for him to acquire foreign
Meeting of Teacb.era and CoachPlano solos--George Todd,
I tho State Univm·sity, as well as in the
tbree years champion. Mrs. Fuller tongues. Wherever be goes, the
es, Dr. J. D. Clarlt in chat•ge,
Vocal ~olos--Mrs, Ray C. Bailey, 1 city of Albuquel'IJ.UO, is a su·ccessfnl
had already beaten Miss Mary Wood, Baron sings in the tongue spolwn by
7:3 0 p, m., Sara Rayno leis Hall. ll!CCOillpamed by Mrs. L. B, Thom11- 1 teacher,
her partner against Arizona last year, the people.
,
Interscholastic D 6 c 1 a matory son.
From Clovis, President Hll! ·proin the first round of the tournament,
The first solo was "In t11e Garden
Contests. Dr. G. S. Hubbell in
Numbers by Shrine Qua1·tet.
ceedecl directly to Roswell, whm•e in
l'>I!ss Park's team mate was picked of My Heart." Following the ensucharge, 8:00p.m., Rodey Hall.
Piano solos--1\f!•s. L. B. Thompson, the a(tel'lloon he hacl a conference
from scores made in the tournament Ing applause be sang ".A Dream So
Radio Broadcasting, 8:00 p. m.,
Le()ture, "Social Benefits of Im-, with Colonel Troutman ancl Major
and 1\IIss !\fasten got the place wben Fair.'' He then ann01med that he
Kor.ber Wireless S tat ion proved Highways"-Hat'ry L. Daugh- Duffield, of the New Mexico 1\!ilitary
Mrs. Fuller withdrew. Miss An- \Vould sing his "war-hm·se" song, "A
(KFLR), 254 motel's,
erty, Department of •Civil Engineer- .Jnstitute. Later in tJ1e day he adginette Hines, finalist, was the other Long, Long Trail.''
.
Xylopltone :Solos: Nick DIB!as· ing.
.
l dressed the citY and county. ·teachers
conten~le1' fm· second place.
He called for someone from the ausie.
1
It
is
to
be
noted
that
the
Shrine
at a large gathering, on "The Faults
In the match oQ'! first lmpot•tance dience to sing with blm, and Miss
Plano
Solos:
George
Todd,
Quartet
has
received
more
applause
md ·Crimea of ,Juveniles." On Tues:\!Iss Dalllard, visiting racquet and 1\faude Riordan responded. The duet'
by radio fans t~an auy others who day morning President Hill spoke to
V.ccul
Solos:
lilrs,
Ray
C.
Bailey,
hall a1·tlst, drove her ·way to a de- was a most pleasing number.
accompanied by Mrs. L. B. have rendered .musical numbers for ,;everal hunch·P~l high scbool students
cisive victory over New llrex!co's best
Baron Auriemma then had the stuThompson
.
the station.
on tho theme, "Se!r-l'>fastery," At
player. She won 6-2, 6-1 ln play dents sing "A Long, Long Trail." He
Tbe
radio
season
seems
to
be
noon Jw addressed tlte Kiwanis Club
Sbrlne
Quartet.
1bat was all hers from the start. Her succeeded in d1·awing forth some of
about
at
an
end.
Interest
.is
not
so
of Roswell, !tis subject being "Why
Solos:
11-lrs.
L.
B.
ThompPiano
service was wicked and her placing the best music the students have
great
as
It·
was
during
the
colder
tbe
State Mtt,~t Sll!lPOl't Pu·bllc Educa•
son
.
was accurate.
given this year.
) tion." On 'I'uesday aftemoon he adLecture: "Social Benefits of Im· months.
During tlte month of June, Baron
Miss Masten lost to Miss Campbell
proved Highways," Harry L .
!dressed the teachers and principals
n the second singles match G-1, 6-1. Auriemma will 1mt on two big conDougherty, B. S. in S. :m., Assist- Omega Rho Wins
of Roswell on "Tbe Scientific ClasslMiss Campbeli was also a finished r.erts in the city. The concerts wili
ant Professor of Civil EngineerSlugging
Bee
from
:
flcation of Scbool. Childr:n."
on
be held ~or tile purpose of raising
ennis player.
Ing-,
1w~~lll,0~day mornmg Prestclent. Hill
The two Arizona women paired to- manes fo1• a naw Sal vatiou li.11nY 1 Satm·ciny, !\lay 10A pha Delta-N1ne11e>ft I{oswell on the early stage for
··ether did not conquer quite so eas- citadel.
Interscbolast!c Tennis Contests,
j Artesia, where he addresseil a g~n
ly from the combined New Mexico
Miss Katherine 1\fcCormlck in
After starting out with a rush and: era! assembly or the high school stu·
train. The first set went 7-5 before
Professor Donnell spoke to the
charge, 9:00 a. m., University scoring ten points the first inning, 1dents and faculty in tlle Slllendld high
Arizona had won. In the second, students concerning tlul Citizens'
Courts.
the Alpha Delta baseball team eased i school auditorium there. From Artile visiting pair came down to earth Training Camps held each summer
lnterscholastic Oratorical Con- Ull and allowed the Omega Rho nine tesia P1·esident Hlll went to earlsand won easily, G-2.
thmughout the country. The camps,
test. Dr. G. S. Hubbell ip to beat them out in the slugging-bee . bad, where a banquet of fifty ])lates
Mrs. Louise Lloyd Lowber and lle said, b1•ing together tbe best young
cbarge, 10: 00 a. m., Rodey held 011 Varsity ~ield 111on~a.y after-j was tende1·e.d to tbe visiting presi:Miss ·Cailope Flynn were the oilleials men of the country, and serve as an
noon by three pomts, the fmal score: dent of the State University In the
Hall.
Pxcellent place •Of summe1· recreation
at tbe tournament.
Interscholastia Track and Field being 20-17. It.Iooked for a while !evening. Many promincmt 1tten and
and vacation.
Finals. Director R. W. John- as if surely the slugging Alpha Delts women attended the banquet, an ac·
The importan~e of such training Is
son in charge, 2:00 p._m., Uni- were going to knoclc Br?wn out .orjccnnt of which alJpem·ed in the local
"Mama"-Spanish Play 1'ead1ly seen in 1:ase of wa~·, for the
varsity Field.
the box, but after that first bact 111·: papers of Carlsbad. On this occayoung
man
who
has
had
training
at
Dinner
extendecl
by
the
Assoning be came back and more than sian President Hill responded to the
a Pleasing Success
the summer camps is given a comelated .students of the Univers- held his own. 'l'he Omega Rhos did toast, "Education and the People."
mission and starts in as au officer.
ity to Winning Interscholastic their heavy scoring in the second and On Thursday morning President Hill
One of the most elabomte Spanish Nearly eVet•y graduate of tbe State
Contestants.
Roy Hickman, fifth innings when seven points were •spol1e to the high school students and
plays that has ever been staged in
College. is a commissioned officot.
president of tbe Associated >Stu- g~mered in each frame. Neither~ faculty on the subject, "Choosing a
Albuquerque was put on by "El Clrdents, presiding, 6:3 0 'll· m., pttcber worked up to past form, Vccatlon." In tho arternoon he adculo Espana!," the Spanish club at
University Commons.
which fact, coupled with the poor Idressed the city and county teachers
the Varsity, last Saturday evening at Indians Take Close
1\IIss support given both, resu.lted In the on "Child Accounting." In the eveAlpha Delta PI panes.
he High Scltool Auditorium under
Game from Sigma Chi
Lena Clauve in charge, 8:30 to top-heavy scores.
ning President Hill addressed a genlte supervision of Dr. Heleu Evers
11:
3
0
p,
m.,
·Country
Club.
Mr.
In
spit~
of
the
fact
that
~wenty
'I enil meeting of the public, his suband 1\Iiss Osuna, of the Spanish de·
The Sigma Chi baseball team imand Mrs. John Scruggs, chap- runs crossed th~ plate Qn Brodie, the ject being, "Commandeering the
tmrtment, and Dr. St. Clair, of the
gaged
the
Tndian
School
nine
on
the.
erons.
"
A1plla ~elta pttcher, he s~cceeded 1 Mind." President Hill's last address
English departmetlt.
in strikmg out ten men. Hts oppo- •
.
t B
. t k
t 1 bt
m Carlsbad was on Fr1day afternoon,
Although the audience was not all latter's diamond Tuesday afternoon, Monday, !llny 120
Interfraternity Baseball,
nen ' rown, s rue
~ eg
men. when he spoke to a meeting of tlle
tltat could be desired :from the stand- losing to them by the score of 5-3. !
was
closely
contested
Tuesday,
1\Iny
13Home
runs
were
credJted
t~
Lon~,
Pat·ent-Teachers' Association, on
The
game
point of numbers, due to the many
0
Y. w. c. A. 1\!eeting.
~~:~a~·:· t:e:~::ed r!~i;~n: ~:. ~!~ "The ~aults and Crimes of Youth."
other diversions of the evening, it throughout. Hoskins, Slg secondbase hits converted by errors into
Pt:esulent Hill returnee! •On Monday
was, nevertheless, an appreciative bagger, suffered a badly split thumb' \Vednesdny; !\lay 14Int<.Jrfraternity Base>ball.
c· 't 1' ts
to Jus duties at the State University
one and demonstrated the fact many when hit by a •ball while hatting,
1
c I' til c ou .
.
.
Omega Rho line-up: Woods, c; followmg this ser1es of about ten
times throughout th0 play. 'l'ho which resulted in his removal from Tlnll'tdny, 1\Iay 15Al11ha Delta Pi Banquet.
" •
Gerhart, Sb; Brown, Pi Grenlto, ib; lectures in the interests Of education
Spanish songs and music !Jy the the game and tho substitution of
Fickenger, 2 b; Long, ss; Stinnett, and the State University,
1\lisses Marltley and Sanchez sisters Hopkins in his place. l~lng pitched Friday, !\lay 10Oratorical Contests at Assem\bly. lf; Zillmer, cf, and Danielson, rf.
While on his trip, Pt•esident Hill
and the Walter Hernandez-Ed Har- a good game of ball, with Popejoy
Recital by the Department of 1 Alpha Delta line-up: l\1apes, If; met many graduates and format• sturington Combination were al~o well receiving, but errors at •Critical moments and Inability to drive out hits
Jliinsic at Presybterian Church. . Brody, p; H owar d, 1b ; I",_e11y, ss; dents of the institution, alt of whom
l'CC~!i\'ed,
Pi Kappa Alpha Banquet.
·Reeves, 3b; Sterrett, rf; Gardner, c; are loyal boosters of the school. Inilrnrgaret ~usdorf, who played the at the right time lost the aontest.
This was the second game played Saturday, !\Jay 17Morgan, cf; Bebber, 2b, and Stofer, eluded in this number are the Misses
11art of the leadlug lady, "Mama,"
Interfraternity Baseball.
2b.
,
Feather and 1\Iorgan, who are toaohhnnclled her part in a manner \Jefit- between t11e two teams so far this
1
Dt•amatlc Club Play.
•
j
Score by inniugs:
i ing in the high school at Roswell,
ling to a 11rofessional, as aid also qmuorn, the> first fray being won• by
Mortarboa1·d, Jr., Meeting,
Omega Rhos , . 2 0 7 2 7 2 0--20 the Misses Mary Sanda and Dora RusLouis Hernandez and Dick CttiPeltPet·. the Sigma Chis 5-2. It is altogetehr
Alpha Deltas 10 1. 6 4 o 1 1-17! sell, Who are teaching in the Artesia
Dana Todd and Mela Sedillo, as sis- llkely that another game wlll he
played
before
school
is
out
in
order
---------------•
· .
.
lligb school, in ·Cat1sbacl Miss 1\olciiter and brother, cal'l'iod their parts
that
there
wlll
be
no
dispute
as
to
DAVIS
PASSES
TlffiOUGll.
Chi
'H
t
:vain
and the -redoubtable '11nbby
well. George White, as grunclfather,
the
better
team.
·
Igma
OS
s
·
i
Manu,
who is now a settled married
carried his pot•tion ht a cretlltable
Bob Davis, who was graduated
at Formal Dance man undel' the tutelage of a, gootl
lllanMt·. Misses Appleby, Vogt ancl
Pearl Butchel', Nell Porter, Louise from the Engiueoring school of the
-wife, formerly Miss Ma1'Y Mize, ancl
Patterson and Messrs. Bailey, PeverSeamans,
Loomis
Ganaway,
Harold
Varsity
last
)Teal\
spent
a
few
days
Friday
evening,
between
the
hours
a
student of the University.
ly RU(i Flckinger all performed well.
nll!l
Wilbur
Ga.rducr
motored
visiting
frlends.at
the
"U"
last
week.
of
9
ant!
11:30,
the
members
of
the
I
Murphy
lltte, Itowevet•, to the small audiRUSSEJ,J, J,EA \'ES.
.
ence itt attend!luce, the mombel's of to San Felipe last Thlll'sduy to see· Bob 'has been working fol' the :Bu· Sigma Chi fraternity were hosts at
the
In
etlan
dances.
roa.u
of
public
Roads
at
Tucson
for!
a
formal
dance
held
In
the
·ballroom
CMst<!t•
Russell
has
·been
forced
tlte ('!Ub are racking their \Jrf\ht~ for
Louise :McDowell, Maclge Sheppard, tM past yeat•, hut !las recently been· of the Alvarado.
1 to leave University for the 1·emainder
Ways anll means of meeting tho fiHallam
Sb.eppard
and
transferred
to
field
service
at
Glori·[
The
!tall
was
beautifully
decorated
of the year and most likely for the
Lena
Clattve,
nancial deflolt •
Cnrl Peverly attended the Inllinn· eta to whicJ1 plaM ho is now on his with balloons of red and silver anrl fall semester, on account ot trouble
blue antl go!tl
with his heart, due to 0Ver exertion
Willard Stofet• and Lloyd Chant tlances at San Felipe last Tltm•sday. w...y.
·
, .
.
.
About
10:30,
the
guests
adjourned
Ill the Anzona track meet. Dr. Rus
.
havn strippocl llown tlwh· l'ecent!y acMr~. Davis will visit with her par- .·to Taft Hall, where t•efreshments con- sen came from Artesia to return with
qu!r~d F'o!'{!, aml tltoy sa:v that In a
Dorothy Nilor, Helen Klmbti.IJ,
Pitts, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hext, ·of Al· slating of chicltet1 salad, olives, tolls, Chester. Word has been received
short limo they will ha.ve It in shape Steve Balter, John and Stnat•t Armcoffee, ice· crea.m and calte, were. that Chester is doing well after his
to serve as the official .Alpha Delta. strong motored to ;Santa Fe last Sat• buqnerqua, tor a few weeks. ·
Bob is an alumnus o·t Omllga Rho. served,
tl'lp.
bus.
urday.
TENNIS HONORS
TO ARIZONA "U"
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Dry Goods and Ready-to-Wear
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GIVEN BROS.
SHOE STORE
The Largest and FJnest
Shoe Store in the
Sonthwost

.. ·~ ·~"'~-~~')~'
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re-

PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS

Magazines

HARTMA..~N'S

CELEBRATED TRUNKS
Our Line Is Complete
Our Prices Low
JAMES GRUNSFELD
South First Street

Mi}:Jc?nt~tS

........................ ST~. •!ft!. C:G

Cigarettes

Open and Closed Cars
Three Hudson SediUll

$70

Cleaners and Hatters
110 N. Fourth•Sb•ect

FOR QUICK SERVICE

~afety First
'V1tcn Ti-aveUng Don't Entrust
Your Clothes or Samples to
Insecure Luggage, Use
GRUNSFELD'S
SUPERIOR BAGS
and

0 0 0

LEGGETT'S
"Enemy to Dirt"

l

15 TAXI

207 S. First Street

to

IVES

~

Call

1424 E. Central Ave.
Phone 1084-J

Drugs, Candies,
Hot and Cold Drinks,
Cigars, Lunches

I

$1.25

,

F.

KODAKS

II.W.OOII.D AVL.

Pioneer Bakery

SUNDRY STORE

1

Candies

Eat With Us
SULLIVAN

I

Cigars

CHILDREN LIKE

MANDELL

•

FICTION

COMPANY
314 West Central

UNIVERSITY

ALL THE NEW

from

.

NEW MEXICO\ ~0BO

VARSITY LOSES

·For

FRANK MINDLIN

....

· VOL. XXVI

GOODS

f24 8. 9KCOND

ate Their Business

FASHION PARK

SPORTS

Buy Your

versity and Appreci-

THE NOVELTY
SHOE STORE

a-.-••-••-••-••--

UNIVERSITY OF
DENVER
School of Commerce,
Accounts and Finance
SUMMER SESSION
J,une 2 - July 11
July 14 • August 23
.ACCOUNTING taugltt by
ROY B, KESTER,
America's leading authotity
Special courses in Highet·
EngHsh, Statistics, Economics and Business Administl'ntion
AN $800 GRADUATE
FELLOWSIDP AVAILADLE
20th and Glcnat•m Place
Denver, Colorado

Correct Jewelry

Why Not Use It?
CHOICE CUTS OF' MEAT·
FRESH VEGETABLES
FANCY GROCERIES

SHOE STORE
Opp. Y. 1\1, C. A. Phone 20·.J

NEEDS THOSE
HIGHSCHOOL
GRADUATES

SUPPLIES

Phone 19

We Are for the Uni-

t_.._...___..-·--·
U. N.M.

Herman Gerhardt was on the sick
list for several days this weelr, but
is considerably improved now. r

We Carry Packard Shoes
for Men, they have no equal;
Krippendorf Dittman for Ladies and Misses, in black sat·
ins and all the latest shades.

You Are as Near to Us as
as Your Telephone-

,'·. I , . .. .'

UNIVERSITY

IT PAYS TO BUY
THE BEST

Lloyd Chant and Willat•d Stofer
are the _proud possessors of another
Ford.

.

Tournament Soon
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Spring Handicap
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WELCOl\fE, HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS.

'lvelcome to our campus, high school athletes, ora-

"

tors and declaimers!
\Ve are glad to have yo1J. as om· guests, and while
you are here we want· you to get acquainted with
our school and with us.
You Seniors who are now making plans for next
year should be glad to learn all you can about
U.N. ::.11. We want you to find out all about us and
we want to help you register next fall. The University officers are prepared to give you any assistance you may need in regard to shaping your
future course.
The students of the University are glad to see
you and are willing to show you about the campus
and point out places of interest.
• Make yourselves at home. That's what we invited
you here for.
MOTHER.
Sunday, :May 11, is Mothers' Day. This simple
declaration carries with it· a world of meaning. It
means that on this day, the tl10ughts of men should
turn to 11fother, the dearest and truest friend that
God has ever given us.
Some of us are still fortunate enough that we can
go to her; others- will be obliged to communicate
with her by other means; still others of us must
look down the dim corridors of years gone by and
listen for echoes of her dear voice. But, to all of
us, she is all that we can imagine of divine love,
sympathy, fidelity and truth.
Henry \Vard Beecher once said: "A mother is
as different from anything else that God ever
thought of, as she can possibly be. She is a distinct
and individual creation." As we all grow older we
can more fully realize the truth of this staten{ent.
How we can look back and see the hardships she
went through in order that we might have the best

of everY,thing. How, ~f we are still ~ortunate
enough, we can :realize the hope she has for our
success.
Orr, this one d11-y of the year that has be.en set
aside for special consideration of Mother-·it seems
to us that every day should be one of special consideration for her-we should every one of us demonstrate in some way or other our appreciation of
her. Send her a letter, a telegram, a box of flowers,
a box. of candy-anything to Jet her know that you
·
are thinking of her.

w. L. Pet.
Independents .. .. 2
0 1,000
Sigma Chi ...... 2
1
.666
Omega. Rho . . . ... 1
1
,ij 00
Pi Kappa. Alpha .. 1
2 .333
Alpha
Delta
.
.
•
•
•
0
.000
,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2_ _
__;
A battle for supremacy was fought

Sigma Chi Takes
Hard-Fought Game
f
p• K
AI h
rom 1 appa . p a

resulted !n an· exciting tJnlsh wlllch
put the S!&"ma Chi team on the long
end Qf a 14-11 score. -A small lead
was ·gained bY the Slgs in the second
•
inning which was gradually increased
The game played J:ietwean the Sigas the game progressed until the Pi
ma Chi and the Pi Kappa Alpha K. A.'s rall!ed in the sixth after two
baseball teams Wednesday afternoon were out and fo1·ced in six 1·uns, plac•

HON.QR DAY 'AND PRIZES.
On. the occasion of HONOR DAY, 9 a. m. Friday, June 6
1924, the President of the State University and the Presiden;
of the Associated S~dents, in the pr~ce of the students and
friends, announce in Rodey Hall the namet of those students
who are entitled to certificate~ of excellence ~r prizes for
achievement. The honors bestowed by the Faculty are awarded
by the Pretident of the University, and honor~ ~estowed by
the student body are announced by the ~resident of the Asso.
.ciated Stude!Jts. 'lpe occasion is one of interest to the studenta
and their relatives and friends.
·

.ALL TOGETHER.
Many high school track tea.ins and oratorical contestants are the guests of the. University this week. end. :Many of the contestants are seniors in their
respective schools. They are .looking around for a
good college to attend next year. Some may have
plans for coming here; some are planning on going .
to some Eastern school; others are undecided. The
University, taken as a whole, must impress these
seniors and win them to our colors. Each student
must do his bit to "put the whole affair over big."
It is no time to shirk, but it's time to buckle down
and shove the old "U'' up another notch.

.

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

pendents thf'ir clean record at the
head of the processl!on in the intramurals, whil'e it let the Sigs back
into a tie 'With the Pi 1{, A.s which
'
!n. turn was ·broken Wednesday evemng when the Pi K. A.s played m!serable ball.
The lineups and score:
Independents: Hardy, ss; cooper,
1b; Moody, If, Harrington, c; Johns,
p; Dall!es, cf; Phillips, 2b; Mergen,
rf; Renfro, 3b.
'Sigma Chi: Wilkinson, as; Stowell,
3b; Marshall, .p; Miller, If; Hosldns,
2b; Popejooy, -c; Heflin, r!; Taylor,
cf; Batts, cf;'Reynolds, lb.
Independents . . . ... 214 110 2-11
Sigma Chi's , ...... 000 232 3-10

out on Varsity Field last Friday ftf·
ternoon when the Sigma Chi and Iudependent intramural teams met tn
brealt their tie for 11rst place. The
Independents started off like a house
afire, With young Harold J•ohns
pitching no-hit ball, but about the
Quite a number of students have
middle of the game his support left attended the opening of the new Sunhim and the Sigs staged a mighty shine Theater.
rally that fell short by one run of
--------tying the Independent score. After "Mr. Kinney has announced hla
the conflict was over, the count stood engagement to Miss Ethel Shepherd."
Independents 11, Sigma Chi 10.
BJI' the middle of the fourth InUn-Marked Cars
ning, the llalf-way mark in the game,
Comfort
· Cleanliness
tha score bad mounted to 8 to 0 tor
the Independents. Then In the last
Once-Always
half of that act the Independent de·
Special Rates
fense faltered and two runs came ln.
CARS DEUVERED
The next Inning It was worse and
three l'ttns were -chalked up. The
The B. & M.
last two repeated the performance ot
the ,fourth and fifth, but the Sigma
Driverless Car Co.
Chi rally had started too late.
Ph~ne 309
What shoUld have tbeen singles •Or
115 North Third
at the most doubles, were often con-

;:::========::=:::::;

~------------~

of

--·

At the Y. W. C. A..meeting Tuesday afternoon an hour was spent
in Bible study, with Reverend Burd
a~ teacher. In the lesson Mr. Burd
d1scussed the his~ory of the Southern Kingdom after the division of
th a Um't ed K'mgd.om of Israel ·1n
. t d t h
id
977 B · c• He POI';l
e ou t e var e
history of this kmgdom which was
due tp the frequency of kings whose
Wickedness
utterly of
invalidated
the
works and reforms
the righteous
anu l'csulted in the captivity of Judah. At the end of the lesson Reverend Burd pointed out the series of
world empires of the East in this
order: Assyria, Babylon, Persia,
Greece and Rome; he stated that
each
empire, something
although unconsciously,
contributed
to the suecess of Christianity,

}
}

Florsheim Shoes
Dunlap and Young'• Hats
Betty Wales Coats and Dreues
Wooltex Coats and Suits
Pattern Hats

For U. N.
MEN

M.l

For U. N. M.
WOMEN

I

ROSENWALD'S

~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~;;~~~~
Lumber, Paint and .Glass

Wall Paper, Cement; Plaster

423 N. Firat Street

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
-----· ··
Gall"'up Soft-Coal-~
Lime, Coke

•Cerrillos Hard and
Soft Coal

HAHN COAL COMPANY
PHONE 91
Kindling

Mill Wood

Stove Wood

THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY

SUMMER POSITIONS

THE LAUNDRY OF QUAUTY

We are now addlng college atutlent• to our Ioree ~lor the 11ummer
months to worlol along religious and
educatlonal UneM,
Student• employed by 1111 need bave no further
worrle• oonceralnJr Onaneea for the

Dry Clearu·ng
Varai•·.. Shop1 Agent

Dyem"g
,

..

Phona• 1· 47 and 148

. .
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tJniverul Book & Bible Houe
College Departme11t
10U) Arcla Street, Plalladelpllla

I.

•

THE BEST ALWAYS.
For Your Entertainment

SUNSHINE THEATER

WATERMAN and CONKLIN
FOUNTAIN PENS
LIGGETI'S and
MARTHA WASHINGTON
CANDIES
First and CenP.al

COURTESY- SERVICE- APPRECIATION- LUMBER

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.
Phone 402

405 to 423 S. First Street

lug .them two points iu. the lead.· Th~.
Sigma Chi batsmen came back strong
the next time at bat and hung up
five m<;>re polntsi titus putting tlre
game 011 ice. Ne~!ller team was able
to ;;core the IJlSt' l:llnlng.
Marshall, wl1o
in the box for
the Sig$, pitched.: a fine brand of
ball during the g!tme .. El'l'Ol'S by his
teammates enabled the score to be
mucll highm: than It _ sho_ uld _have
been. The first ·three men up 11ever
so ID\Ich as to\\~hed his offerings.
Sganzinl, who was in the box for the
Pi K. A.'s, •started
the game well J
.. ·~·
but. slacked up "along in the later
pel'lods, ahnd wa~: l'eplaced by Cuipepper,
w s·o was successful
·In. stopI
.
.
P ng the lg clo~tmg. Sganzmi m
1·eturn replaced Hammond at receiving.
·
.J

.was·
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oot llandl!ng the willow.
<Second Dltt·o: "No, he died a
Sigma Chi lineup: Wdlltinso!l, as·
stowell, B•b; Marshall, p; Reynold;, _ll_ac_ll_e_lo_t·_·"---------lb; Millel', l'f; Popejoy, c; Taylor,
rf: Heflin, cf; Hal'l'ison, 2b; Betts,
cf; Hoskins, 2b.
Pi K-appa A~pha lineup, Wllltehouse, cf; Sca~borougll, If; · Al·mstrong, 3b; Dow, ss; Thorne, rf;
· Sunday, May 11th, is
Hiokman, lb; Ctil'l>epper, 2b; UmuMothers~ Day. This is the
mono_, c: and Sg·anz!ni, p.
I one day in the yea~ when
·SCONl by iunings 1
every one should show
Sig1ma Chi ........•. 0241250-141 . their love and apprecia·
P.i Kappa A}pha ... , .. 0104 6 oo-11 1
tion for Mother in some
;
material way.
Doctor Hubbell filled the pulpit of
Nothing will be nicer
the Congregational Churclt last Sunfor
this purpose than to
day
morning
"'I's
s
1
·
..
. •.. l ermon, ( ISCUSS·
send her a nice box of
lug Christ an 1 his te h ·
t I
·
'
M Jngs, a <en
candy. Let us help you
from a general point of view, was exselect
one.
cellent because •of its. r.learness ancl
because of its depth of thought. Docnor HubbeJI has gained a very reputable n11me ·fol' himself as a lecturer
and a teacher.
NOW AT

I

Hammond baa ·.a good day at the
bat, knoclt!ng ont two home 1·uns
and ll. three bagge,r. Five !~orne runs
were chalked· up, during the g!lmc,
all of which shqJtld have beeu no
more than two base hits with the ex1Jon1e TJ•ahiing.
cept!ou of the o~e lifted out ;into
First Old Graduate: "Smither
rlgbt fl.el!l by Hammond. Pop~joy never completed his education, did
Iand Stowell both did an excellent job he?"

.

Fee's

318 W. Central

·~.

Today and tomorrow will be gala day at the Varsity when High School teams from all over the state will
compete in the Annual Interscholastic Track and Field 1 events on Varsity field. Several ~chools have sent in late
entries, including Estancia, who is sending .a six-man team, and Belen, who is sending a two-man team. The
meet thi~ year should be a hotly contested one. Following are ~he events and entries:

Events and Entries
100-YARD DASH-2:00 P. M.
ALBUQUERQUE: I, Snell; 9, Rhodes: 6, Pearce. BELEN: 15, B. Rutz; 20,
J. Baca; 18, E. Rutz. MENAUL: 23, A. Martinez; 31, Cordova; 36,
Fuentez. GRADY: 22, Garrett. RANCHVALE: 46, Hill. RATON:.
48, Porter. SAN JON: 50, Ryan. SANTA FE: 54, Von Nyvenheim;
57, Ragle, TAIBAN: 61, Jonesi 62, Martin. TORRANCE COUNTY:
,
65,Dean; 70, Donlin; 68, Caster.
! ........................................... 2 ........................................... 3 ........................................... Time.....................".
! .......................,................... 2 ..................:........................ 3 ........................................... Time........................
! ........................................... 2 ........................................... 3 ........................................... Time........................
FINALS
First................................. Second................................. Third ................................. Time........................
SHOT-PUT-2:00P.M.·
ALBUQUERQUE: 2, Foraker; 10, McFarland; 6, Pearce. BELEN: I 5, 13.
Rutz; 20, Baca; 18, E. Rutz. MENAUL: 24, Vasquez; 29, P. Jaramillo;
27, Arvizo. RANCHVALE: 47, Smith. RATON: 49, Creecy. SAN
JON: 51, Coffman. TAOS: 58, Trujillo. TEXICO: 63, La Duke.
TORRANCE COUNTY: 66, Crider: 65, Dean.
FINALS
First.............................. Second....................~......... Third.............................. Distance........................
HALF-M!J..E RUN-2:15P.M.
ALBUQUERQUE: 3, Vann; I I, Romero; 14, Boyce. BELEN: 16, Seery.
CLOVIS: 72, Simpson; 73, Jones. MENAUL: 25, Cruz; 34, J. Jaramillo; 29, P. Jaramillo. MILLS: 37, Bonomo; 38, E. Robertson; 40,
T. Patterson. RANCHVALE: 47, Smith. RATON: 49, Crecy. SANTA
FE: 55, Hayden. TAOS: 58, Tmjillo. TORRANCE COUNTY: 67,
Gates; 69, Shirley; 7 I, Grant.
FINALS
First-.............................. Second......- ........................ Third............................._.. Time........................
POLE VAULT-2:00 P. M.
ALBUQUERQUE: 4, Stortz; I 2, Parenti. BELEN: 16, Seery; 2 I, Smith. '
MENAUL: 26, Romero: 28, Valdez.~ RANCHVALE: 46, Hill. SAN t
JON: 51, Coffman: 52, Armstrong. TEXICO: 63, La Duke. TORRANCE COUNTY: 68, Caster; 70, Donlin; 69, Shirley.
FINALS
.
·First................:............. Second .............................. Third.............................. Height. ..........................
HlGH HURDLES-2:30P.M.
ALBUQUERQUE: 4, Stortz; 2, Foraker; 10, McFarland. MENAUL: 27,
Arvizo; 30, Estrada; 24, Vasquez. SANTA FE: 56, Sam\!,elson. TAOS:
59, Rivera. TORRANCE COUNTY: 66, Crider.
l ...
2 ......................
3 ........................................... Time....... ~...............
0& . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1........................................... 2........................................... 3........................................... Time·.........;..............
FINALS
First................................. Sec~nd ......:.......................... Third ................................. Time........................
HIGH JUMP-2:30P.M.
ALBUQUERQUE: 4, Stortz; 5, Trauth: 2, Foraker. BELEN: 11: Jordon;
15, B. Rutz. MENAUL: 28, Valdez; 25, Cruz; 2 7, Arvizo. MILLS:
38, E. Robertson; 37, Bonomo; 43, JCarter. GRAD¥: 22, Garrett.
RATON: 49, Creecy. SAN JON: 5 I, Coffman; 53, Shores, TAOS:
58, Trujillo; 60, Bolander. TEXICO: 63, La Duke. TORRANCJ;:. ·,
COUNTY:·66, Crider; 65, Dean.
FINALS
.First.............................. Second .............-............... Third .............................. Height.......................... .

BROAD JUMP-3:00 P.. M;
ALBUQUERQUE: 5, Trauth; 13, Long; 2, Foraker. BELEN: 17, Jordon;
I 5, B. Rutz. MENAUL: 2 3, A: Martinez; 2 7~ Arvizo; 30, Estrada.
MILLS: 39, Orval Robertson; 44, Oscar Robertson; 41, Yarbrough.
SANTA FE: 56, Samuelson. TAOS: 58, Trujillo) 60, Bolander.
TAIBAN: 61, Jones; 62, Martin. TEXICO: 64, Langston; 63, La Duke.
TORRANCE COUNTY: 65, Dean: 68, Caster; 66, Crider.
FINALS
First. ...............:............. Second.............................. Third.............................. Distance...................... ..

• I

I

LOW HURDLES-3:30P.M.
ALBUQUERQUE: 6, Pearce; I 3, Long; 4, Stortz. BELEN: 18, E. Rutz.
MENAUL: 30, Estrada; 24, Vasquez; 27, Arvizo. RATON: 48, Porter.
TAOS: 60, Bolander; 59, .Rivera. TEXICO: 64, Langston. TORRANCE COUNTY: 66, Crider; 65, Dean.
I ........................................... 2 .......................................... 3 ........................................... Time........................
! ........................................... 2 ........................................,.. 3 ........................................... Time........................

.

'

'

FINALS
·First................................. Second................................. Third ................................. Time........................
220-YARD DASH-3:45P.M.
ALBUQUERQUE: I, Snell; 9, Rhodes; 12, Parenti. BELEN: 18, E. Rutz:
20, Baca; 15, B. Rutz. CLOVIS: 73, Jones. MENAUL: 31, Cordova;
23, A. Martinez; 30, Estrada. CRADY: 22, Garrett. RANCHVALE:
46, Hill. RATON: 48, Porter. SAN JON: 50, Ryan. SANTA FE:
54, Von Nyvenheim: 57, Ragle. TAIBAN: 61, Jones. TEXICO: 64,
Langston. TORRANCE COUNTY: 66, Crider; 68, Caster; 70, Donlin.
I ........................................... 2 ........................................... 3........................................... Time........................
I ........................................... 2 .................................;......... 3........................................... Time........................
1........................................... 2 .............................................. 3............................................. Time ........................
FINALS
First........~ ........................ Second ..................:.............. Third................................. Time........................
MILE RUN-4:00 P. M.
ALBUQUERQUE: 7, Reynolds; I I, Romero; 8, Armijo. ·BELEN: 19, D.
Baca. MENAUL: 32, Ortega; 35, Arellano; 34, J. Jaramillo. MILLS:
40, T. Patterson; 42, Holcomb; 45, Freeman. RANCHVALE: 47,
Smith. TAOS: 60, Bolander; 59, Rivera; 58, Trujillo.

...

FINALS
First................................. Second................................. Third ................................. Time........................ '
DISCUS-3:30P.M.
ALBUQUERQUE: 2, Foraker; 6, Pearce; 14, Boyce. BELEN: 20, J. Baca;
15, B. Rutz. MENAUL: 33, M. Martinez; 26, ~omero; 24, Vasquez.
RATON: 49, Creecy. SAN JON, 51. Coffman.·TAOS: 58, Trt!.jillo.
TEXICO: 64, Langston. TORRANCE COUNTY:' 65, Dean; 66, Crider.
FINALS
First.............................. Seccind.............................. Third.............................. Distance...................... ..
JAVELIN-3:45P.M.
ALBUQUERQUE: 8, Armijo; 3, _Vann; .1. Snell.
BELEN: 21, Smith.
RATON: 49, Creecy. SAN JON:.51, Coffman; 52, Armstrong. TAOS:
58, Trt!.jillo; 60, Bolander. TEXICO: 64, La Duke. TORRANCE
COUNTY: 69, Shiriey; 71, Grant. .
FINALS
First............................. Second.............................. Third .............................. Distance....................... .

RELAY-ONE MILE-4:15P.M.
ALBUQUERQUE:
I,
Snell; 6, Pearce; 9, Rhodes; 4, Stortz. BELEN: 15,
,.
B. Rutz; I 8, E. Rutz; 20, J, Baca: 16, Seery. MENAUL: 29, P. Jara•
millo; 27, Arvizo; 25, Cruz; 31, Cordova;23, A. Martinez; 28, Valdez;
36, J;'uentez; 30, Estrada. CURRY COUNTY (If not protested): 22,
Garrett of Grady; 46, Hill of Ranchvale: 47, Smith of Ranchvale; 64,
Langstol1 of Texico; 73, Jones of Clovis. SANTA FE: 56, Samuelson;
1....................!...................... 2........................................... 3........................................... Time.......:":'...............
54, Von Nyvenheim; 55, Hayden; 57, Ragle. TORRANCE COUNTY:
1'•••Uodhhnooooon•••'"'"''.,"""'''"" 2~''''''"''"""''''"'''"'"'" .. '''"'''" 3j''''"'"''"'""'' ..''"''''''"''"'"'' Time,,,,.,,,,,,,.,,.,,.,,,.,
65, Dean; 70, Donlin; 66, Crider; 68, Caster.

. 440-YARD DASH-3:00P.M.
ALBUQUERQUE: I, Snell; 12, Parenti} 3, Vaun. BELEN: 15, B. Rutz;
20 Baca. CLOVIS: 73, Jones. MENAUL: 29, P. Jaramillo; 27, Ar·
vi;o; 25, Cruz. RANCHVALE: 46, Hill; 47, Smith. RATON: 49,
Creecy; SAN JON: 52, Armstrong. SANTA FE: 56, Samuels~n; 54,
Von Nyvenheim. TORRANCE COUNTY: 68, Caster; 70, Donhn.
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FOR MOTHER

ELEVENTH ANNUAL INTERSCHOLASTIC TRACK AND FIELD MEET

u ......................................

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.

Jerry Tully came down from Dawson, Where she is teaching school, in
order to attend the Sigma ·Chi dallCe
held last Friday evening.

011POrtunUy. of earniDA' severa.t tlmeM
tbla amountr A aum.l•er of 11tudehi•
earned wen over '1000 h••t Mummer.
No capital nor e:s:perlence acceAonry,
Write today for run partlcularlli and
organi•atton plaa.

Right Pric~

105 W. Central
Phone 358

UNIVIERSITY HONORS AND PRIZES

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Oothet

BUTT'S
DRUG STORE

WE CATER TO.

Good Eab

Y. W. C. A. BIBLE STUDY

Meet Me at

LIBERTY CAFE

made upon the basis of excellence
THE C. T. FRENCH MEDAL
of
scholastic record during two
FOR SCHOLARSHIP..
consecutive years and general (it.
A friend of the University, Mr. ness to. be determined by a com.
Chester T. French of Albuquerque, mittee appointed by the President
during the spring of 1921 notlfled of the University.
President Hill of his willingness
to estll.blish a permanent fund, the REGENTS PRIZE FOR
PER C.APITA WEALTS- 98c
proceeds of which !lllght be used ORATORY.
perpetually as a prize to stimulate
scholarship. Mr. French accordTwenty-five dollars in cash will
Divided into their chemical elements, our bodies
Ingly gave $600 !n Liberty Bonds be paid to the winner of this con.
·
are not worth much.
for this purpose, The C. T. French test. Contestants are selected by
Medal' for Scholarship will be the Lowell Literary Society,
According to the Associated Press, Dr. Pierle, of
awarded annually by the Pres!•
the West Texas Teacher's College, has found that
dent of the State University to
a man weighing 150 pounds contains ''enough water
the student in Arts and Sciences REGENTS PRIZE FOR
DECLAMATION.
. to wash a pair of blankets, enough iron to make a
who meets these conditions:
10-penny nail, lime sufficient to whitewash a small
(1) He or she shall have obF1Ue11n dollars.
chicken coop, and a small amount of sulphur."
tained during the year the highest general average for scholarWhether women contain any of the sulphur or
ship in a regular course of not THE CECIL RHODES
not, isn't stated. Personally, we believe that this
less than 15 hours, leading to the SCHOLARSHIP.
element is confined strictly to' men.
Bachelor's degree, during a resiIn accordance witb the proviAt any rate, all these elements, Dr. Pierle estidence of not less than one full sions
of the will of Cec!I Rhodes,
academic year.
mates can be purchased at a drug store for 98 cents.
awarding two scholarships every
With this equipment-and from these raw ma( 2) Only Juniors and Seniors three years to each State and Ter.
in residence• will be eligible in r!tory in the United States, tena·
terials-men move mountains, make millions .of dolcompetition for the C. T. French ble at Oxford, England, and of
lars, and immortalize their names. Boiled down,
Medal, and· the medal can be the annual value of $1,750, New
they couldn't cover a chicken coop decently. Enerawarded to the same person lmt Mexico has the privilege of electgized by an immaterial soul, absolutely nothing is
once.
ing a scholar from the candidates
who present themselves.
impossible.
.
\Vhen the salesman fails to secure the account,
KATHERINE 1\l:ATHER SIMMS
The election from the State, 1
without the examinations formerthe inventor !ltalls before the next step ahead, and
PRIZE IN ENGLISH.
ly required, !s made by a State
the business executive says "it can't be done," they
Another friend of the Univer- Committee appointed by the Amerare permitting the 98c worth of iron, lime and sul- · sity, Mr. Albert Simms, during the ican Society of the Rhodes Trus·
phur to hold the ascendency.
. summer of 1921, gave $250 in tees. Recommendations of candiLiberty Bonds, the Interest of dates from the University are
If they are tix:ed out, the raw chemicals mey be
which will be paid in cash to that made to the State Committee by
devitalized by rest or refreshment. If they are
student who !n the opinion of a ~he President of the University.
sick, the same soul that put them to work once may
Faculty Committee and the President of the University has exdo so again. In themselves, they are inert, passive,
celled in English Composlt!ou, CLASS C~RTIFICATES.
with no market value. Propelled by persistent will
The prize is named for Mrs. KathThe Faculty on Bonar Da
power, there is no place to which they may not ater.lne Mather Simms, a great- awards Special Cer"tlflcates orE!.·
tain.
'
granddaughter of an early presi- cellence. By the courtesy of Mr.
Lenine, wrong though he may have been from our
dent of Harvard.
Arthur Prager five dollars In cash
will be paid to each of the win·
standards, took 98 cents worth of sickly, diseased
ncrs of }hese certificates, as folGEORGE E. BREECE PRIZE
chemicals from a hovel in the Bronx: and sat them
lows:
FOR EXCELLE'NCE IN
on the throne of Peter the Great.
ENGINEERlNG.
When people say, ''It can't be done," they simply
College of Arts and Sciences:
mean that all they are good for is liming chicken
Colonel George E. Breece of
Best Scholars, respectively, In
coops.
Albuquerque during 1921 estab- the Freshman, Sophombre, Junior
l!shed this prize-endowment by a and Senior Classes.
/
gift of $600, the proceeds of
"The proper work of education is not to prune
which are to be awarded on Honor College
Engineering:
and thwart. and bend and force. It is rather to
Day. This prize is open only t.:Best scholars, respectively, In
JUnior and Senior students of Enkeep hands off as well as harm off. It is to feed
gineering in residence and taking the Freshman, Sophomore, Junior
a:1d nourish and cheer, so that the child spirit shall
a full course. The award will be and Senior Classes.
move forward freely into the novel creations of its
own appointed path.' '-C. Hanford Henderson,
"\Vhat It Is To Be Educated."

Independents Lead
verted into home runs when the ball
took bad bounds in the outtleld and
B aseb aII T ourney;
went behind the tlelders.
Sigs Drop to Second The victory retained for the Inde•
;--1-N_T_R_A_l\_I_U_H_A_L_ST_Al_:N_'_I)_JN-'G-,-.--:

NEW MfXICO LOBO

•j

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four

Alpha Chi Omega ·
Three Qualify for
Y. W~ Girls Entertain
Given Luncheon
Girls' Welfare Home
Oratorical Finals

Bo}) Curtwr!ght, n member of the
ot '23, Ia uow selling life Insurance .In Clm~trron. Bob took au
active Interest in all sc)lool activities
and •belonged to the football squad.
Clam~

'l'he preUmlnat•y contest !(}t' the
oratoricnls was held last Snturday
afternoon, 'I'he six contestants were
John Will,lnsoll, Clyde McCuUo)l,
Loren Mio~ley, Tom Popejoy, Dana
Todd, and Woodford, Heflin.
T)le
Jttdges decided tbat the best three
orations were ·delivered bY' Loren
Ilfozley, Woodford Heflin and Tom
Popejoy, ·rated In the order named.
These three men hnve handed In
written manuscripts to the f"aculty
committee, who shall judge the quality of them nccordlng to their thoug)lt
and composition. The final contest
will be held Friday, the sixteenth, In
AssemblY.

IF IT'S IN

SHOES
WE HAVE IT
HOSIERY TO MATCH

Louis Cantelou has r'"turned to the
city after n few months' worlt out in
Al'i~ona.
He has been employed by
the Santa Fe railroad as a surveyor,

CAIN'S

Exclusive but Not Expensive
122 W. CENTRAL

Edmund Hoplrins left Thursday
evening for his home in Fostoria, InlUana, after a brief visit with tli e
Sigma Chi chapter.

RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.

The happy face of Dixie Allen is
again to be seen on the camp us. :Miss
Allen has been ill for the past week.

NEW MEXICO'S
LARGEST AND OLDEST
MUSIC HOUSE
304 W. Central Avenue
Phone 987
I
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Meet Me at
BRIGGS
PHARMACY.
400 West Central

Home of
Parker Fountain
Pens

•

··t\i~l

,

i ..............l l l

I

r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.
.,t T enn1s
I Supplies

I

.I

RAABE & MAUGER
j HARDWARE CO.

I
I

~~~~~~.~:..:......~~~ne 305

+
!

1 1 1 1 ......,1 ............................

NEW ARRIVALS OF

College Boys~
Oxfords

~

in All Shades, Coming in Daily
Also a Complete Line of
Hosiery
New l\Iexico's Leading
Shoe Store

'

.

·'' . '·
COLLEGE MEN
.·

...

.

1\'EED THREE COLLEGE
~IEN TO SELL JEWELRY
CO NEW ·liiEXICO AND
ARIZONA
Address:
District Sales Manager,
Jouard Jewelry Co.,
Box 463,
Weatherford, Okla.

~~~·:
I
..
FASHION PARK
CLOTHES

I

~

M. MANDELL
CLOTHIERS, Inc.

116 W. Central
Phone 153

Eat With Us
SULLIVAN
SUNDRY STORE

is the kind we bake. It' a
light and white, soft and
pure, and of fine texture,
and it's mighty wholesome
for _young and old - every
member of the family, in
fact. Try our bread and you
will want it every day.

UNIVERSITY OF
DENVER
School of Commerce,
Accounts and Finance
SUMMER SESSION
June 2 -July 11
July 14 ·August 23
ACCOUNTING taught by
ROY B. KESTER,
America's leading authority
Special COUl'SCS in HigTtCl'
English, Stntistks, Bconom:lcs and Business Admlnis·
tmtion
AN $BOO GRADUATB
FELLOWSHIP AVAILABLE
20th and Glenarm Place
Denver, Colorado

I

I

I

I

I

I

........ I

I

I

I

I

.............

Allen's Shoe Shop
Boots, Shoes and
Shoe Repairing
VARSITY SHOP, Agent
303 W. Central
Phone 187

IVES
GREENHOUSES
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS
Greenhouses Display
Uptown:

Flower Shoppe

Correct Jewelry

104 W. Central

314 West Central

15 TAXI

SHOE STORE
The :Largest and Finest
Shoe Store in the
Soutltwest

216 W. Central

Fogg, the Jeweler
Conklin and lllgcrsoll
FonntnltJ Pens and Pencils
$1.oo and up
'
318 W. CENTARL

Phone 732

!===========

!

;sT~nfj!~ c:o.

i 11~'\V. GOLD

I
l

AVL,.

PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS

OFFICE AND FII.ING EQUIPMENT

I;;;;;S;E;C;T;IO;N;A~I.;;B;OO;;K;C;A;S;ES;;;;;;~

I!!

;.~.~.:.:.~.~. .;. ;...~. ~. :.:
. . .: :.~;. . . .=:. .::. ..:.::.·: :.:.~.~: I !

I

1424 E. Central Ave.
Phone 1084-J

II

NEW MEXICO
CIGAR co.

I Cigars

Featuring

T obacCOs and
I Smokers' Accessories
'

WHITMAN'S CANDY

FOR QUICK SERVICE

Drugs, Candies,
Hot and Cold Drinks,
Cigars, Lunches

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
k
d
W

-·- :

e ma e the ol look young
and the young look beautiful

,
B b
San1tary
ar ers

Safety First

~When Traveling Don't Entrust

'l'our Clothes ot' Samples to
lruJecure :Luggage. Use
SUPERIOR
BAGS
GRUNSFE:LD'S
and
HARTliiANN'S
CELEBRATED TRUNKS
Our Line Is Complete
Onr Prices Low
JAMES GRUNSFELD

Open and Closed Cara
Three Hudson Sedans

ART ASEPTIC
BEAUTY SHOP

Napoleone Taxi Co.

ALTA HAWKER

Marcel Waving
1
1

411 E. Ceritral
Franciscan Hotel Bldg.
Phone 1155
for Appointment

EXCELSIOR

! SOFr WATER

~~~~~~~-9~·w~·"~·-~ ~en~-tr~ al~- ·~ , ~-~·~"~-{~-~·
.
~~S~o~ut~h~F.Irs~t~Str~ee~t~~~ j LAUNDRY
"' • "'

I

"At Your Servic.''

--·'··~~---------------

"' ,. "'

See

Varsity Shop, ~ent
Phone 177

.

N. M.,

Friday, May

16, 1924.

ALBUQUERQUE, N,M.

Four Percent Paid on Savings Accounts
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.

~·-··--·~--·-··-·+
· PULLFOR
A GREATER
VARSJTY
NEXT YEAR

·-..

-·-·--·~~-

NUMBER THIRTY-TWO

TAOS WINS
STATE
MEET
lr-----------------.
DRAM AT I C CLUB Santa Rosa Wins
T 0 STAGE PLAY Oratorical; A. H. S.
TOMORROW NIGHT
Takes Declamatory

·

I

"The Importance of. Bein!f Ea~•
B B
H t
nest" Pronu~es to e 1g
l
with Play-Goers; Is An;nual
•
f U • N • M • DMIR•
ProductJon o
atists.

WEEiiLY CALENDAH.

Friday, lliay 16•
Oratorical 'Contests at Assembly.

TWO-MAN TEAM FROM· NORTH
CARRIES OFF STATE TRACK
HONORS; ALBUQUERQUE SECOND

The deGinmation and oratorical
Recita! by the Department of Bolander, Taos, Is High Point Man of Meet, Winning from Stortz,
IllnBiG at Prosybtorlan Church.
of Albuquerque; Half Mile Record Broken by Trujillo;
contests were of m\tch interest to
many Of tlte students of the UniPi KatJpa Alpha Banquet.
Meet Considered a Big Success.
Saturday, 1\fay 17varsity together with those who were
Interfraternity Baseball.
Two mighty _men from Taos came to Albuquerque last week to
the guests o·f the University last weelr
Drnmntic Club Play,
in the University's annual state inter-scholastie track and
compete
end. Dorothy MmLaughlin, of Albu.
U
evening
the
mvers·
.
.
Mortarbonrd,
Jr.,
Meeting,
•day
Satul
0n
field co11tests. Those two mighty lnen carried away from Albi.lquerque
. ,
,
• -:u.:rque htgh school, toolt first place
the Albuquerque Herald's track championship cup and will hold it np
ity .DramatJ.c Club will PI eseut tts ;: the dechmation Fridny evening, 1\Iondayin the motmtains of Taos for a year, when they will bring it back to
annual perrormnnce a~ the High while Melvin Neal. of Santa Rosa
CLOSED .SE~SON BEGI:::i!S.
year's
pro.
'
Thursdayudl'torlum
Tlns
the State University for another state-wide competitiOn. Taos' two
School A
.
·
toolt the honors in the oratorJCal conmen stopped Abuquerque High School's long winning streak abruptly
duction promises to come up to tlte test Saturdny morning, Both win.senior ·Class Meeting,
stanclar(! set last yea!' when "Ciar- uers showed much talent In public l...._L_o_w_e_l_l_L_i_t_er_a_r_Y_·_S_oc_i_et_y_II_Ie_e_ts_...J and the folks down at the High School are still a little dazed.
Paul Bolander and his team-mate,'¢•'----------,-----('nee" was enacted by membet's of 'I spealdug, and held up the standal'd$
Menaul's quartet, as usual, agnhl
~·~·~t!::'~"-~:J-''T'iC'"I"'~~t'
..•~·~,~~~~·~·~,et~·~!. Pat 'l''rujillo, won the state traclt
tho Club.
.
of the annual affair,
V
IV
...
won
the relny, this time In three
"The Importance of Bemg Ear~
·
.
.
[i} meet in tlte last event of the meet.
and
three-qunrtcrs
minutes, Menaul's
nest," a three-act comedy, differs! 1 llt~iss McLaughlin interpreted a Sf>· >·'1
K. F. L. R. NEWS
>J< Up to the javelin thl'OW, the 'l'aos
.
. · ec wn entitled "Pro Pntria." Harfirst
man
took
a
good
lead and the
cl
t
d
from many mo ern pro uc tons m
·;,:; Wave Length 254 Meters 1g eontingent ·had tl''liled. They were
that it is teeming with suspense from riet Ferguson, of the Normal' School, ~·~·~~~'C.·~~·:::t"'~J"'t''f"·~·~·~·c.•.=.•:::•c.•~~~·d:~ our and a little over a half points o'hcr runners held It at the snme.
.avr;;'lvi¥1viY;'VlVIvl::;;:: v"' ..,(:';1.,1vlv'lvlvlviVIVW1vi'
start to finish. '£he question through- won second place with "The Littlest
behind when they entered the· jave- Had not Cruz, Menaul's talte-oi'f runout the action is, Who is Earnest?
Rebel," and Clark White, of San Jon,
Rt\DIO SEASON CJ,OSFJS.
lin. But Bolander, ever equal to the ner, assumed that long lead at the
start, the race would have been very
The two leading male roles, played won tltit'd place with "Humoresque."
t<.~sk, stepped fot·th and flung the
by Tom Hughes and Fred Wa\'d, botl1
Melvin Neal delivered au oration
Radio season at t110 University is spear nearly 150 .feet and the meet close. Frnnk Stortz closed up on
arc lil•ely .Enrnests, but to tlate it is on "Sucress." Second place was won le:fl.nltely over. There will be no was won. The impossible was ac- the last man, but his disadvantage
·
not lrnown which is the real and by Gail Rensing, of Montezuma Col- more regulM' programs this spring. ~omplished. Two men had beaten was too great,
Only
one
record
fell
In
the
1
D2 4
which the imposter. Both the lead- lege, who developed the subject of
The last number broadcasted was :wo tea.ms of fourteen men enclt
.ucet.
Aside
from
thnt
It
was
one.
of
ing men aro experienced In the work "Preservation of American >Ideals a speech last Sun<l.ay by Presi<lent 'tld twenty-five other athletes.
the
most
successful
ever
held.
of clrumatics. Both have betlJl lmown through Education;" Lee Farr, of Hill on "Mother," 1\frs. Ray 1\icIn winning the meet, ri.rlnndcr ha.d
Conch R. W. Johnson and Dt•, John
since their high. scltool days when. Albuquerque, who took third place, Canna sang "Mother o' llrine.''
to take indil'idnnl point honors. Ho
D.
Clark had chnrge. Varsity nththey toolt pnrt in many plays put
was vet·y good, both In delive1·y and
Next week a complete review of won, beside the javelin, the broad
;
,
es
were the officials.
hy tlte Albuquerque High School, _ su·btlety of thought. The subject of tho accomplishments and improve· jump, toolt second in the low tnirThe
student body gave the conThe part of a sopltisticatell society his Ol"atlon was "4n American Icleal." ments of the station will be given in dles, mile, and tied for second in
testants
a banquet after the end of
woman, Gwendolyn Fnirfax, Is playThe judges of the declamation the special review issue ·Of the LOBO. the hlglt jump with four othar~. All
the
hostilities
and Varsity stoclr
in all he won 10 4/5 points. His
ed by Miss Dorothy Dunkerly, and! contest were Mrs. Anna Wilde
went up therewith. Seveml of the
tile other principal feminine 'Part, Strumquist, G. B. Mitchell, and D. Taos Holds Four
partner, Trujillo, won t'vo firsts, and
'n doing one of t1tem, set a now stale tnclt stat·s are expected up to school
that of a wealthy country maiden, is C. Shelton; those of the oratorical
fall. Bolander, high point man,
.
tate Recor S reco1d. He lowered !tis own marlt next
talten by Miss Ruth Hervey. Both contest wero c. M. Barber, Glen 0.
's
expected
to come, as is also Ben
in the half mile to 2 minutes and
these 11lnyers are accustomed to sta~~;e;l ;jteam, ,!I.!H!.J" W. !\lurplty. Proressor
.lutz,
who
won
for Belen nbout all
·with Taos winnlr1~; the !ntersebo- 7 3/1 0 seconds. In the d!scuR h'l
work, ancl they will no doubt reuatecliliarely nosed Do! at both contests.
it
got.
Both
will
be valuable men.
lastic track and field meet on Varsity won with a ]leave of 96.44 feet. Truno little praise.
l>o_n·... IJ>rnmes
In the s•_'_'- - - - t
i.<t>J,& .,_
The
summary
of
the meet folfield· last <Saturday witlt a two-man jillo also placed in the lt!gh jum11,
Otlwr students lmvlng pat·ts nre
ll
ws:
team, it is interesting to note that tying with Bolander and the others
Carl PeverlejY and Phil Reynolds, Interscholastic
100 ynrd dash-Rutz, Belen; PorTaos also holds four 01f the state for second, The performances of
butler and mnn servant. Stuart
Guests
Athletes
ter,
Raton; Snell, Albuquerque. Time
hlglt school traclr nud field records. those two men won the meet.
Armstrong is business manager.
·
11.
2
seconds.
at Varsity Banquet In the meet last year, Bolander, Frank Stortz and his tenm of 14
The ~ast is uncle!' the able instrucShot
put-Arvlzo, Ilienaul, Creecy,
Taos iron man. set a new t•ecord in toolr off an early lead and held it
tion of Dr. Willis St. Clair, of the
Raton,
McFarland, Albuquerque.
Jo!n!;USh Department.
Visiting instructors and coaches the mile run by winning it in 4.59. until that last javelin event. Stort·-.
40.23 feet.
Distance,
were treated to n banquet at the He also established a new higl1 should have won the meet tor ho
mile-Trujlllo,
Taos; ·Creecy,
Half
Varsity last Friday evening hy the jump record when he cleared the took f·cur first places himself and
Albuquerque, Los
Raton;
vanu,
Albuquerque.
Time,
members of the University faculty, bnr at 5 teet 81!., inches. Trujillo, his team scored another twelve
1:7
3/10.
Alamos and Belen Dt'. John D. Clarlt was in cha1•ge. the running mat~~of Bolander, Jil'oke points, but he was disqualified in tltA
Pole vault-Start~. Albuquerque;
the record in t~e half mile, coming high hurdles after winning them
Divide Tennis Honors Saturday evening the visiting ath- back
Parenti,
Albuquerque; Seery, Belen;
tllis year and brealdng his own for having swung his foot a l!W"
letes from over the state were given
•nd
Romero,
Menaul, tied tor sccThree schools divided honors in a banquet by the stntlent body of the record, running the distance In too wide in clcat·ing one. Art
ncl.
Height,
11
feet.
the tetulis tournament held last week Uulvm·sity, Roy D. Hiclrman, presi- 2:07 3/10. This. is not only a high Trauth, another high school man,
120
yard
lturdles-Foraker,
Alin connection with the state track dent of the student body, wa.s in school record, but is the fastest time ~nvc the Albuquerque followers anbu'luerque;
Samuelaon,
tSanta
Fe;
that any New l\iexico athlete has ever other alibi when he cleared the bar
and field meet at the University. charge.
clipped off the 8 SO yards on a New to ·break the five-ply tie for second Hill, Ranchvale. Time, 19 seconds.
Ashley Pond, of Los Alamos Ranch
At this time, Dr. Clark awarded 1\fexico trac:rt.
High jump-Stort~, Albuquerque;
· in t'he high jump, only to have his
school, took the men's singles. Al· the medals to the winning athletes,
Taos ·also holds the stnte recot•d last try culled illegal for one arm
buquerque High school's doubles and Roy Hickman presented tlte Her· f'ontinnPil on page 4.)
in
the broad jump, having' secured it lmviug gone over before his leg's.
team of l\Ionltewelrz and Armijo won ald trophy cup to the Taos team,
through the effot·ts of one of its for- Either one c·f those 11rfiaks might
clottbles ltOnors. Belen's girls, al- winners of the meet.
mer
students.
Mrs.
Rockwood
Speaks
be
blame<l
for
Albuquerque's
defeat.
though showing little tennis science,
These
banquets
are
nn
annual
afbeat Albuqtterque's entrants in both
to Y. W. C. A. Members
singles and doubles In their tourna- fair, and holp to express the Interest Omega· Rho and Pi
Sigma
Chi
Wins
ment. Lois Simmons and I\:atle Cal- the University feels in the hlglt
Tu,esday afternoon Mrs. R. ·w.
from Omega Rho Rockwood
Kappa AJpha Win
houn. were the Belen representatives. school students of the state.
spolte to the members of
Opening Tennis Sets The Sigma Chi team won Its last the Y. W. C. A. concerning the
The doubles finals In the )Joys'
tournament displayed the prettiest PIONEER EDUCATOR DIES
game of tlte intramural tournament Rocky Mountain Student Conference,
t~nnls of tho tolll'llament.
Albert
I by defeating the Omegn Rho tossers which is to be held at Estes Park,
TEN:NJS STANDINGS.
Illonkewetcz, runner-up In the sin·
'i\fouday, nnd tltereby remained in . olorado, August 19-29. Since the
gles, was joined by Dick Armijo and
Dr. James li. Wroth, a prominent
second place au the percentage list. :arsity Y. W. Is planning to send a
t!Hl two made a powerful pair. They !igm•e In educational circles in New
w. L. Pet. Had not· some costly errors been delegate to this conference, Mrs.
l'l•tltrned everything Pond and John- :Mexico for n number of years, dlecl Omega Rho ...... 2
0 1,000 made bY the Omega Rhos, the score :toclcwooll's tallt was very interestson, or Los Alamos, sent over the t'ecentiY lit Jemez Springs, where he Pi J(a'[)]la Alr>ha .. 2
0 1,000 . would not hnve been as lnrge as It lng'.
net comllstent!y, and many times had been a l'esident for five years. Sigma Chi , . , ... , 0
.ooo was. Errors were made by both She stated that the ·tt'langular aim
2
Uutial was In Albuquerque.
.000 teams, but these of the.Iosers },)roved of theY. W. C. A.-physical, mental,
2
Alpha Delt'l • . .... 0
drove aces baclt, Fast, cl!filcult shots
•
.ooo the more costly,
0
were made by both sides. Los AlaDr. Wroth was a membet• of the lndependen t • • .•. 0
•nd spiritual development-Is well
mos' men had a terrific sel'Vice, bt)t Board of Regents of tlte University
Marshall hurled an excellent game "•Hied out ill the Estes Park meetAlbuquerque solved it. The first two in territ0rial days, from 1894 to
for tlli:> vl~.ters, striking out twelve ·ns. She also stressed the idea that
'l'h£:1 ·omega. Rho tennis tenm was .,en Stovtell starred at bat with b
snts wont to Albuquerque, the third 1911. During the last twelve year~
University delegate would be able
,.fetor
in the first round sets played three-bagger to his credit, beside~ o serve her organization more ef•
to Los Alamos and tbo fourth t~;gain of his term of office he served in tile
to the AlbuquerQJte high team.
r.apac!ty of secretary and treasurer
•ltree singles Miller also had a big c'ently upon• her t•eturn trom such
IContinue<l on page 4.)
doy with the willow.
conference, for there she hears nnd
Sevett teams entered Ute boys' of the Board.
of
the
prettiest
plays
made
:mrticlpates"in
the discussion of such
One
tournaments.
------------~-----------------------during the tournament can be cred- social problems as the justification
Only ,Albuquerque and Belen en•
!fed to GI'eulm, star fielder of the of exclusive social groups, the race
tercel tho girls' tournament, and neSPECIAL LOBO
nmcga Rhos. He chased down a ~uestlon, and the college woman's
\Pn won :J.Joth singles and dO\tblea.
Jeng, hard drive Into right field, •luty toward the girl who is unable
'
Next week the Lobo staff will put out a special eight-page
ratrhing it while going full speed, 'o attend school. Mot•eover, young
BRODIE INJURED
edition of the Lobo. Since many of these papers will be sent
""d tints cut off at least two runs.
women who attend the Estes Parle
to high school seniors throughout the State, efforts will be
During ·the AlpltaDelta-Iude!>eml<!l•·m" Chi l'nenp: Popejoy, c: nourerences are trained to take an
made to include as much news as possible pertalning to the
Pnt baseball gamo last 'l'hu!•sday,
Marshall, p; Rernol•ls, 1b; Miller. 'ltPre"t In 11ntionat and international
achievements of the entire year. Reviews of all phases of
Raymonll Drodie, Alplm t>elt pitcher,
2b; Wilkinson, ss; Stowell, 3b; Hos- prrblems
IIH~t with a pahtful accldont when a
University life and activities "!ill be g!ven.,
•
kina, If; Heflin. cf; aud Harrison.
In cl01 ,.,,g, Mrs. Rockwood urged
The staff needs your assistance m tins. Anythmg you
that
as n;any girls as possible should
hatted ball struck llhu 011 the right
1'f •
think would be of interest to prospective students should be
cheek Just bel~w the eye.
'l'lle
omega Rho u11011 p: wood, c; enter Y. W. c. A, club worlr next
turned in to some member of the staff as early next week
~heolt WM so bll·tllY swollen that it
Bt•own, p; Long, 1·b; Flckingcr, 2b; fall, a11d advised that the. Varsity
as possible.
.
•
•• •
wna not known unfil Monday that
Gcrltm·d. t, ss; Olsen, 3b; Stinnett, lf; organization should affiliate With tlte
Thie idea ia in line- with the action of other umverstbes m
tho bone was ct•aclred. Raymond is
Grenlw, cf; and Zillmer, t•f.
clty Y.
C. A.
11ow atten<llng Ills classes.
lL-~·:~:w::in~g~th::e:ir~•:h:•:re:;o:f~h:ig:h~ac=h=o~ru~~=a=d=u=M=e~s·------------~
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SATISFACOON

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.

Albuquerque,

S

"What we say it is, it is''

207 S. First Street

GIVEN BROS.

............. I

FRANK MINDLIN
COMPANY

Call

,r. . . . . . . . . ._. . . . . . . -................. . . .
t

~

Pioneer Bakery

Phone 283

'I

THE NOVELTY
SHOE STORE
Miles of Wear in Every Pair

Mail Orders Filled Promptly

+

For

BREAD THE
CHILDREN LIKE

Dry Goods and Ready-to-Wear
at the Growing Store

Printers
Binders
Stationers
Office Supplies
M.

PUBLISHED BY THE;, STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

~~prv~vlvJvr;;;;jy

Buy Your

VALLIANT
PRINTING CO.

We Are for the University and Appreciate Their Business

for
The College Man

'•

We Carry Packard Shoes
for Men, they have no e9ual;
Krippendorf Dittman for Ladies and Misses, in black satins and all the latest shades.

Phone 1785-W

M1}~c'2t~'S
Phone .19

IT PAYS TO BUY
THE BEST

UNIVERSITY
GROCERY

KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

LAST I C ISSUE:

NEW MEXICO LOBO
'.

VOL. XXVI

ALL THE NEW
FICTION

~~W~~~~&:I~~

Albuquerque, N.

::·.r
+
+.~.~~~~~~J

'

IlfcKinley ( ;~~fter seeing Mrs. AndeJ•son ·play the hnrp at the band
concert): "I'm not goinl{ to heav~>n
'!lld be an angel if I have to carry on~
of those things around with me."
---------------

During the past school year the
Varsity Shop has been accommodating the students by extending them
credit to the first of each month.
This is the last month of the school
year and many of the students have
not settled yet for their April accounts. While' not necessarily fearing loss from any of their customers,
the management of the Vnrsity Shop
would appreciate It very much if all
students carrying accounts there
would drop In and settle for them.
-Adv.

CHOICE CUTS OF MEAT
FRESH VEGETABLES
FANCY GROCERIES

SPORTS
GOODS

''Doc" Fuller is baclt In school af..
ter a week or so of sickness.

Students Urged to
Pay Their Bills

Why Not Use It?

Phone 29-J

The actives .and pledges of Alpha
Chi Omega fraternity were guest~ at
a one o'clock luncheon on •Saturday
at the )l(lmll ·of Mt·s. George Rosl!ngton, Monlrbridge Manor.
'I'he luncheon table was centered
by a lyre formed of pink a,weet peas.
Bridge was the diversion of the afternoon. The guests of Mrs. Roslington wet·e Misses Do~ot)ly Goelit~,
Juliet Fleischer, Floro. Chess, Katlt·
erline Williamson, Marion Ct·awford,
Db:le Allen, Mildred Davis, Helen
Paine, Adelia Elder, Pearl Tucket•,
and Fay .Strong.

Helen Lul•ken, Sally and Waiter
Bowman motored to Frijoles Canyon
last ·Saturd:W and returned Sunday
nfternoon.

You Are as Near to Us as
as Your Telephone-

PARIS
SHOE STORE
Opp. Y. Ill. C. l\.

.

Tlle Y, w..•0; A, entertained the
members of thll Gll'ls' Weltare Home
Frldny evening, MaY' 'll. A one-act
play, "The Lone Man," with Mildred
Doss as the Lone Man, :Genore Branson as the winsome Pierrette, and
Hellm 'Sage as 1the frolicsome Pien•ot,
wa~ given.
R.uth l\'Ior.gnn, MHdred
Creighton, and Gl'ace Collister, In
typical negvo make-up, performed
vet·y actively with several clogs, Dorothy Dunlrerly and Madge Shepard
gave a number of readings.
After the program, an hour was
spent (at least on the part of the
visitors) \n attempting to fathom the
Intricacies of the VIrginia Reel. Refreshmeuts were served at eleven
o'cloclt.
Members of the' Y. W. C. A. who
dt,ove out to the. Home were: Mrs.
R. W. Ellis, Miss Wilma Shelton,
l\fary Doss, Mildred Doss, Helen Sage,
Lenore Bt·anson, ·Emily Marshall,
i\fudge Shepard, MFJ,r;v Foraker, Florence Olson, Leonn Beyle, Grnce Collister, M!ldt•ed Creighton, Dot·othy
Dunkerley, Ruth Morgan, Ruth Dale,
Virginia Bragg, Leigh ~lterret, Dorothy Cheney, Arabella sterret, Vivian
Gibson, Anginette Hines, Margaret
Henderson, Kate Sturgen, Mae Brown
and Frances Rogers.

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES .
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